
SHUR-FLEX® 
Driveable and Surface 
Mount Delineators 

DRivEabLE

SURFacE MoUnt

Delineator systems by SHUR-TITE® are uniquely 
designed to withstand substantial impact from 
motorists without breaking. By using a flexible joint 
between the post-base and post, impact is absorbed 
into the system, while the post self-corrects to stand 
back upright. Delineators are durable, resulting in 
limited maintenance and fewer change-outs to 
save you time and money.
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SHUR-FLEX®  
Driveable Delineator 

Features and beneFits

n	durable system results in limited 
 maintenance and fewer change-outs 
 to save time and money

n	designed for multiple hits and 
 omni-directional impact

n	simple, non-mechanical 
 self-righting system

n	uses the proven SHUR-FLEX® 
 Square to Round Insert

n	easy installation and post replacement— 
 lessens the exposure of traffic and other  
 dangerous situations to field personnel

available post colors: black, gray, green, orange, white, and yellow

Component parts and desCription

48” post with 13” flat top (specify color)

54” post with 13” flat top (specify color)

60” post with 13” flat top (specify color)

2” × 2” × 24” 12 Ga square tube anchors

SHUR-FLEX® Square to Round Insert

5/16” × 2 3/4” flange bolt and lock nut (“post bolt”)

3/8” × 2 1/4” clevis pin and hairpin cotter

SHUR-TITE® Slide Hammer Driver

SHUR-TITE® Driver Head

reFerenCe no.

zDP0035

zDP0036

zDP0037

zDPaNcHoR

zDPINSERT

zDPFBLN

zDPcPHc

zDPSHD

zDPDH
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SHUR-FLEX®
Surface Mount Delineator 

Features and beneFits

n	durable system results in limited 
 maintenance and fewer change-outs 
 to save time and money

n	can be bolted or epoxied to 
 the road surface

n	surface mount can be installed on 
 vertical slopes up to 30 degrees

n	simple, non-mechanical 
 self-righting system

n	uses the proven SHUR-FLEX® 
 Square to Round Insert

n	easy installation and post replacement— 
 lessens the exposure of traffic and other  
 dangerous situations to field personnel

available post colors: black, gray, green, orange, white, and yellow

Component parts and desCription

surface mount base with 3/8” × 6” L-pin

SHUR-FLEX® Square to Round Insert

surface mount base (slope)

SHUR-FLEX® T-Joint

36” post with round top (specify color)

48” post with 13” flat top (specify color)

5/16” × 2 3/4” flange bolt and lock nut (“post bolt”)

1/2” × 3 1/2” anchor bolts, washers, and nylon plugs (2 or 4 required per base)

reFerenCe no.

zDPB0138

zDPINSERT

zDPB0038

zDPTJoINT

zDP0041

zDP0043

zDPFBLN

zDPaBWNP



aRizona
7833 N. 106th avenue
Glendale, az 85307
phone: 623-931-7446
fax: 623-877-7446

caLiFoRnia
9719 Santa Fe Springs Road
Santa Fe Springs, ca 90670
phone: 562-941-4633
toll-free: 800-654-7446
fax: 562-941-4643

WaSHington
12015 Steele Street South
Tacoma, Wa 98448
phone: 253-536-7740
toll-free: 800-426-7967
fax: 253-536-8680

LocationS

SHUR-FLEX® “K” Marker
Reference no. zKMaRK

SHUR-titE® 
guardrail Post 
“Flat Mount” 
Delineator
Reference no. zDPFM

SHUR-titE® 
concrete 
traffic barrier 
“cup Mount” 
Delineator
Reference no. zDPcM
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Features and beneFits

n	durable system results in limited 
 maintenance and fewer change-outs 
 to save time and money

n	caltrans® approved for both driveable 
 and surface mount footing options

n	designed for multiple hits and 
 omni-directional impact

n	simple, non-mechanical self-righting system

n	uses the proven SHUR-FLEX® Square to 
 Round Insert

n	easy installation and post replacement—
 lessens the exposure of traffic and other  
 dangerous situations to field personnel
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